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Abstract

This p&per presents the conceptual design of a tiigh power racliation source with laser-liki^ charai:-
teristics in the ultraviolet spectral ränge at the TÜSLA Test Eacility (TTF). The concept is based
on the generation of radiation in a regenerative FEL amplifier (11AFEL). The RAFEL described

in this paper covers a wavelength lange of 200-400 cm and provides a 9 M.Hz train of 200 fs pulsi-s

with 2 mJ of optical energy per pulse. The linac operates at l % duty factor and the average output
radiation power exceeds !00 W The FtAFEL will he driven by the spent electton beam leavmg the
soft X-ray FEL, thus providing minimal in t eiferen ce betweeri these two devices. After leaving the
soft X-ray FEL undulator the electron beam passes another \mdulator. In this conceptual design

we asaume to use a planar permanent magnet undulafor wiih 85 periods and a period length of
7 cm. The maximum amplitude of the magnelic field is abont 1.4 T. The proposed scheine pos-
sesses sigTiificaiit advantages, First, the RAFEL Output radiation has Üie sarne tmie structure aa

the X-ray FEL. Second, the pulses frorn the RA1?EL are naturally synchroiiized with the soft X-ray

pülses from the TTF FEL. Tberefore, it should be possnble to achicve syachronization close to the

duration of tlie radiation pulsea (200 fs) for pump-probe techniques using eithei an UV pulse äs

a pump and soft X-ray pulse äs a probe, or vice versa, allowing unprecedented insight into the

dynamics of eleettonic excitations, chemical rcactions and phase tranaitions of matter, from atoms,

tlirough organic and iiiorgauic molecules aiid clusters, to surface, solids and plasmas.

l Introduction

Tlie objective of tlie project is the developmect of an ultraviolet laser system for pump-

probe experiments, in Order to explolt the intense soft X-ray pulses iroin the TTF X-ray

FEL [l, 2] for two-color time-resolved measurements down to the level of the pulse width,

i.e. to a, resolution of afew hmidrcd femtoseconds. Purnp-probe techniques uaing either the

soft X-ray FEL pulse äs a pump and the UV laser äs a probe pulse, or vice versa, promise

unprecedented insight into the dynamics of electronic excitations, chemical reactions and

phase transitions of matter, from atoms, through organic and iuorganic molecules and

clusters, to surfaoes, solids and plasmas.

The main probiem is the development and construction of a syncbronized laser System

which has the same time structure äs the soft X-ray FEL {pulse trains of 800 /is duratkm

at 10 Hz, with repetition rate of 9 MHz within a pulse train) and produces short, intense

pulses with a width of about 200 fs. In order to pvovide siiffiäent üexibiHty for the users,

the laser miist have a wide tuning ränge, and highest possible average power during the

X-ray FEL pulse train.

For applications in the visible and near-visible wavelength ränge a pump-probe facility

based on a conventional quautum laser System will be available at the TTF [3] (see Fig. 1).

The laser system comprises a seed pulse laser, special synchronization with the acceierator,

pulse shaping, and a pump laser togcther with an optical parametric amplüier (OPA).
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The laser will provide in the visible spectral region between 750 and 900 nm a train of

150 fs pulses with 100 /^J of optical energy per pulse, at the same repetition rate äs ihe

X-ray FEL. This requires the development and canstruction of an OPA, puraped by a

unique, frequency doubled Nd:YLF laser with 10 ps pulse length and 3 kW avcrage power

during the ms pulse train. Gräting combinations will be used to adopt the, duration of the

seed-pulses to the pulse duration of the pump laser and recompress Uiem after parametric

amplification (CPA Cbirped-Puise Amplification). Briefly, the main technical problems of

this project are the development of the high power OPA and the Synchronisation syslem.

The synchronization of the optical laser with the soft X-ray FEL pulses to within 200 fs

is the most challenging task of this project. The main problem is the timejitter (±1 ps)

of electron bunches which are synchronous with the soft X-ray FEL pulses.

In this paper wc describe the extension of the pump-probe facility Jnto the ultraviolet

wavelength ränge. Our approach is based on the idea to use a narrow band feedback

between exit and entrance of a high gain FEL amplifier operating in multibunch mode

(so called regenerative FEL amplifier - RAFEL [4]). Such a feedoack can be realized in

the UV wavelength ränge using mirrors, lenses, and a grating äs a dispersive element. We

propose to install an addltional 6 m long undnlator (magnet period length Aw = 7 cm, the

maximum value of the magnetic field is about 1.4 T) after the soft X-ray FEI,. A layout of

the proposed RAFEL is shown in Fig. 2. This design makes use of the spent electron beam

leaving the X-ray undulator. The SASE process in the X-ray FEL induces an additional

energy spread in the electron beam. Nevcrtheless, the electrou beam at the exit of the X-

ray FEL is still a good "active medjum" for an UV FEL amplifier. The motivation for this

approach was to meet the user requirement for precise synchronization of pump and probe

pulses. The proposed scheine posscsses significant advaiitages. Since it is a single buncb

scherne, it does not require any special synchronizalion. It reveals a perspective to achieve

synchronization close to the duration of the radiation pulses (200 fs). Because the RAFEL

uses the spent electron beam, the proposed laser system operates in a "parasitic" mode

not interfering with the main mode of the X-ray FEL Operation. The RAFEL proposed

here will provide intense, tunable and coherent radiation in the UV region of tlte spectrum

between 200 and 400 nm äs direct laser output. The RAFEL Output radiation h äs the same

pulse format äs the X-ray FEL atid produces 200 fs niicropulses with 2 rnJ of radiation

energy per micropulse and transform-Ümited spectral width.

The narrow band feedback optical system needed for the RAFEL scheine basically has

to satisfy two requiremcnts. First, it has to cut out a narrow band of the radiation frorn

the SASE spectrum, covering the füll spectral ränge of the FEL amplifier. Second, the

selected narrow-band photon pulse must fully overlap ehe electron buncb at the entranrc

of the RAFEL undulator. In order to achieve fidl longiiudmal coherence the bandwidth of

the radiation A\j\t the entrance of the undulator should be less than \/(7raz), where

a., is the rms length of the e!ectron bunch. In this case the nionochromatic photon pulse

and electron bunch would have the same length provjding Optimum seeding efliciency.

The main problem of constnicting a RAFEL at the TTF is the time jitter of the input

electron beam pulses. In our case the 0.2 ps long photon pulse should be sf.retched, i.e.

ihe monochromator bandwidth should be further reduced, in order to avoid a reduced

overlap between electron and photon pulses due to a ± l ps tirne jitt.er. This requires a

resolving power of the monochromator X/AX a 6000 at A — 200 nm.

The main goal of the present study has been to design a pump-probe facility which is

compatible with the layout of the TTF and the X-ray FEL under construction at DESY,

and which can be realiaed wi th minimal additional efforts. The RAFEL undulator and

outcoupllng optical system proposed can be iustalled ia the imoccupited straight vacuum

line used to transfer the X-ray beam to tlie experimental arca, behind the dipole magnet

separating the electron beam from the X-ray beam. The Installation of the feedback is

greatly facilitated by the fact that there is free space avaüable for the input optical system.

In order to get fully coherent X-ray radiatioa, a seeding optioü will be implemented into

the X-ray FEL under construction at DESY [5]. The X-ray FEL seeding Option consists

of an additional 18 m long undulator, an electron bypass and X-ray grazing incidence

monochromator (see Fig. 2). The electron bypass is necessary to clelay the electron bcarn

by the same amount äs the X ray photon beam is delayed by the X-ray monochromator.

The magnetic chicanc has to deflect the electron beam out of the straight flight pass to

make room for the X-ray monochromator and input optical elements of RAFEL.



2 Facüity description

The RAFEL parameters are presented in Table 1. The RAFEL opcrates äs follows. The

first bunch in a train of up to 7200 bunches amplifies shot noise and produces intense, but

wide-band radiation. A fraction of the radiation is back-reftected by a semi-transparent

output coopliiig mirror. The spherical grating which is installed in the straight section of

the feedback loop, disperses the light and foaases a narrow baud of radiation back on the

entrance of the undulator. The bandwidth of the feedback is choseri to produce a photon

pulse length about ten times äs long äs the electron bunch leugth in order to avoid effecta

from a ±1 ps tirne jitter. This requires a resolving power X/A\= 6000 at A ~ 200 nm
(photon pulse duration at the monochromator exit lp\, ~ A2/(cjlA) ~ 4 ps),

If the optical pass length between output coupling mirror and input mirror is properly

adjusted, the monochroinatic photon pulse coiniug from the first electron bunch in the

train travels together with the nfth electron bunch. The peak of the reüected radiation

pulse of 4 ps duration ca,n be easily tuned to the arrival time of the short electron buncli

at a predicted absolute jitter of about one picosecond (see Fig. 3). Calculations show that

an aügnment accuracy of about 10 ^irad is sufficient for reliable Operation of the optical

feedback.
After the undulator the electron and the radiation beams are aeparated. The electron

bearn is guided into the beam dump and the radiation enters the output coupling systeni.

The distance between the feedback outcoupling mirror and the exit of the the RAFEL un-

dulator is 20 m, the distance between the mirror and tbe exit of the X-ray FEL undulator

is about 27 m. The miniraum s\ze of the hole in the outcoupling mirror is defined by the
condition that X-ray radiation losses due tu hole aperture limitation should be avoided.

Table l. Parameters n{ the UV pump-probe facility (RAFEL Option)

Kleflron bearn
Energy
Charge per bunch
rms bunch length
rms normalricd eniittance

1000 MeV
InC
50 um
2 sr mm mrad

rnis (VÜV FRL iuduced) energy spread 2.5 MeV
Number of bunches per traio 7200
bunch spacing 111 ns
Repetitiun rate 10 Hz.
Undnlator
Type Planar (permanent)
Period 7 cra
Pcak magnctic field 1-1.4 T
Number of pcriods 85
Output radiatiou
Wavclftngth 200-400 um
ßaudwidth Trans [orm-liraited
raicropulse diiratioa 200 fs
Micropvdse energy 4 m.'
buuch spacing lll^na

pulse
pulse
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Fig. 3. The use of a mcnodironiator äs a pulse stretcher. Drawmg illustral.es how electron pulse jilter effects oii
the feedback System can be avoided

The fraction of the output the X-ray FEL power passing the mirror hole is calculatcd from
the angular distribution of the X-ray radiation (20 /irad rms). At a diameter of the hole

in the mirror of 3 mm the fraction of the X-ray power directed thtough the mirror is close
to 100%. This mirror is semi-transpareut for the UV radiation, and approximately 50% of

the UV radiation power is transmitted through it and delivered to the expcrimental area.

The raonochromator for the RAFEL should be able to selcct any wavelength between
200 and 400 nm. The opUcs needed to couple the radiation In and out of the monochro-

mator would be particularly simple and Symmetrie if a monochromator design was chosen

whose magnification would be independent of wavelength. Therefore, a. Rowland circle

grating monochromator appears to bc ideal suited for this purpose since the magnifi-

cation of the spherical grating is aiways unity, independent of wavelength. The specific

design of a inouochromator at normal incidence with a curved grating is shown in Fig. 4.

We adopted the Namioka scheme where tuning of the wavelength is performed by rneans

of rotation of the graüng, while entrance and exit slits are fixed. Commerdally available

holographic gratings allow onc to focus the image of the entrance slit exactly on the exit

slit at small values of coma and a^tigmatiam in tho 200-400 nm wavelength band. For a

Namioka grating connguration, the rrns pulse stretching per grating refiection is calcu-

lated to be wst ~ Xw^jd , where ws \K the radiation beam size at the grating and d is
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Fig. 4. OpticaJ airangeiYicnL for the FeedbaiJt System monodiroinator

the groove spacing. To avoid a gain instability, wst/c should be large compared with the

electron pulse jitter (±1 ps).

The feedback traasmission factor can bc writtcn äs T{\, = A'coup] X Ric^ , where KKOU(,\ the fraction of otttput radiation coupled out through the semi-transparent rairror, RIOSS

refers to the losses in the optical elernents (mirrors, lenses, grating) of the feedback System.

In addition, the grating reduces the peak power of the coherenfc signal fürt her since it

Stretches the pulse longitudiually by a factor \/(a,AX) [&].

In the prcserit design the lateral size of the photon beam focus, w, is completely de-

termJned by the fixed geometry of the feedback optical system (i.e. the focal distances of

the mirrors and the aperture of the X ray undulator vacuum cbamber). In our numerical

example for 400 n in wavelength the size of the photon beam focus is about w ~ 800 //m,

which is about 15 times larger than the rms electron beam sizc, a. Such a mismatch,

however, is not drainatic and will result in a reduction of the gain by a factor of about ,3

only (see section 3 for rnore details).

Taking into account all the effects mentioned above, the overall loss fa<r.tor for the

feedback system is about 2 x 10~2. When the power gain in the undulator, G, exceeds the

relative losses of power in the optical feedback System, the Output radiation power begins

to grow, i.e. lasing takes place. The undulator is one of the central components of the

RAFEL. It has to provide the sinusoidal h'eld, so t hat the FEL process can take place,

The valucs of the pcak iield and the period length are given in Table L The required field

strength can be achieved using a hybrid configuration. The term "hybrid" rneaas that soft

iron pole pieces are used in conjunction with Nd-Fe-B permanent magnets. At a gap of

12 mm, a peak field up to 1.5 T is feasible for the undulator period of A„ = 7 cm, This is

more than needed for the RAFEL undulator. It is showii Ju section 3 that the inaxirmuu

value of the gain well exceeds the relative losses of peak power in the optical feedback

system when the undulator is at least 6 m long.

In this section we present a specific numerical example for the regenerative FEL am-

plifier operating at tbe wavelength of 200 nm. Ilowevcr we would like to emphasize that

the wavelength ran be tuned continuously by changing the undulator rnagnetic field and

adjusting the monochromator wavelength by simple rotation of the grating. Using the

present design it should be possible to cover the ränge from 200 nrn down to 400 nrn. The

FEL wavelength is given by

where Aw is the period length of the undulator magnet, 7 is the electron's relativistic

energy £ divided by its rest energy moC2, and K is the diniensioniess undulator parameter,

related to the peak magnetic field Hn in the undulator and tiie electron charge c äs follows:

- = 0.934//w[T]Aw[cmj .

From these relations, it is clear that the FEL wavelength can be chariged either by changJng

the electron bearn energy or by changing the undulator magnet gap (thereby changing

A'). We suppose to change the undulator g<ip for tuning the wavelength within tlie 200-

400 nm ränge, since the choice of the electron energy is dictated by the X-ray FEL. At a

fixed electron energy £, the wavelength can be varied between A,nin and Am(lx, where

Thus, for the chosen undulator period length (7 cm) and maximum wavelength (-100

nm) the maximum value of undulator paramcter Js Kmay ~ 9.3- The corresponding pealc

magnetic field on the undulator axis is 1.4 T, The minimal gap corresponding to A'max Js

i/min — 13 mm.

The miniroum value of K, obtained by opcning the gap, was chosen äs A'mjn ~ 6.5.

The clependence of the undulator parameter on the magnet gap is given approximately

by

A' = exp

Tims, the maximum gap corresponding to Km\ — 6-5 is gtnax ~ 18 mm.

The soft X-ray FEL facility will be realized at DESY after a proof of SASE prindple

experiment for wavelengths from about 70 to 120 nm (Phase I). During this phase the

linear accelerator will operate at electron beam energies up to 300 MeV. In Phase II of

the project the accelerator will be extended to increase the electron beam energy to more

than one GeV and to drive a FEL facility down to wavelengths of a few nanometers [l, 2].



It should be noted that there are similarities between our RAFEL design for pump-probe

experiments and the VUV RAFEL which will be installed at the end of the first stage

of the TTF FEL project [7]. The distance between optical elemeats of the VUV RAFEL

(66.4 m) is equal to those required in the present design. The bandwidth of the VUV

RAFEL feedback System is chosen to produce a photon pulse Icngth of about 4 ps in

order to avoid effects frorn the same time jitter. Comparing the Parameters of the VUV

RAFEL with the present design we can conclude that it will be more difficult to achieve

lasing in the case of the VUV RAFEL. On the one haud, the wavelengths of the VUV

radiation are four tiines smaller compared with our prescnt design and the alignment

accuracy of the VUV RAFEL optical System is about 2 ^rad. On the other band, in

the present case the required resolutioo of the monochromator can be achieved without

significant efforts. There is also a highly devcloped technology of optical elements (lenses,

holographic gratings, fast electrooptical switches, semi-transparcnt plates, etc.) operating

in the visible and UV wavelcngth ränge. This means that a successful Operation of the

VUV RAFEL at the TTF would prove that the required stability of the optical system

and the accelerator are feasible.

3 Operation of the regenerative FEL amplifier

Normally it is assumed that the electron beam should be durnped after leaving the un-

dulator that produces the X-ray radiation. The quality of this spent bearn is too low for

the generation of short waveleugth radiation, but it cau still be used for driving an FEL

operating at longer wavelengths. Our study has shown that the spent electron beam can

dcive FEL amplifier operating at 50 nanometers or louger wavelcngth. However, in the

frarnework of the present design of the TESLA Test Facility there are severe limitations of

frce space available after the X-ray undulator which can be used for installing additional

hardware. A single-pass UV SASE FEE, would require alength uf about 20 meters, which

is out of space available at the TTF. A regenerative FEL amplifier is a natural solution

to reduce the required length. As mentioned above, RAFEL will work when the single

pass gain in the undulator exceeds the power losses in the feedback optical system. In

the case under study (UV wavelength band, 200-400 nm), the single pass gain rnust be

higher than 50. To mimmize the length of the matching section between the VUV/X-ray

undulator and RAFEL undulator, we decided to use the samc value of the beta functiou

of 3 meters. The value of the undulator period has been chosen equal to 7 cm which \s

optimal for the araplification of radiation in the 200-400 nrn wavelength band.

We begin our study with the analysis of physical effccts influencing the Operation of

the FEL amplifier. Within the scope of the three-dimcusional theory of the FEL amplifier
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Pig- 5. Histogram of energy dislributioii of the particles after teaving the VUV/X-ray FEL ciriven by l GeV
electrcin t>eam. The solid line represcnta a Gaussian distribution with ihr. rms deviation <TB ~ 2.S MeV. The
dashetl line is Lhe eiiergy dislributioii at the eiitranre of the VUV/X-ray undulator (ÖE = l MeV)

we obtain that all the irnportant physical efTects are connected with the corresponding

dimensionless parametcrs: the difTraction parameter B, the space Charge parameter A*

the parameter of the longitudinal velocity apread Ä?T and the efficiency parameter p [9]:

B =

The gain parameter T defines the scale of the field gain and 3s denned äs

. ,l !/2
(2)

where u> = 27rc/A is the frequency of the radiation fiele!, / is the beam current, and

/A — mec3/e. To be specific, we have written all the formulae for the case of a Gaussian

distribution of the electrons in the transverse phase space with the RMS radius and the

RMS angular spread given by <7r = Jt^ßH aad °'& == J^nlßl, respectively, where e„ is

rms normalized emittance, and ß is the focusing bcta function. The energy spread in the

electron beam is assurned to be Gaussian with the rms deviation ap. The undulator is

assumed to be planar with amplitudeof the, magnetic field ftw and period Aw . The angle of

electron oscillations #5, the longitudinal relativistic factor 7- and the factor Aj, are deflned
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Fig. 6. Power gain length, £,, versus energy spread in the electron beam for the Operation of the FEI, amplificr
at the «'avelength of 200 nrn.

Tablo 2. DiiHfn-sioaless Parameters for RAFEL

Diffraktion Parameter, B
Space Charge parameter, A\r of longitudmal veloeity spread,

Efficiency Parameter, p
A'r

200 nni
0.21
0.24

300 nm
0.14
0.36
0.086
O.OOG

400 nm
n.i
0.48

asfollowsr Os = Kh, "t = f * / ( l + K2/2) and AJJ = J0(
where Jo and Ji are the Bessel functions.

The rorrespoading values of the dimensionless pararaeters for Operation of the RAFEL

at different wavelengths are surtimarized in Table 2. The value of the gain parameter is

almost constant, F~l ~ 93 cm, for all wavelengths. The pararaeter of the longitudinal

velocity spread A^ was calculated using actual energy distribution in the electron beam

after Icaving the VUV/X-ray undulator (see Fig. 5). It is scen that the distribution fune-

uen of the electrons can bc fitted well by a Gaussian distribution with the rms deviation
<TE ̂  2.5 MeV.

Tt is seen that the main physical effects defining the Operation of the FEL amplifier are

the diffraction effects and the space charge effects. Since the value of Ä^. is small, we can

state that the energy spread does not iufluence too rauch the gain at chosen parameters

of the FEL amplifier. The numerical solution of the corresponding eigenvalue equation

[9[ confirms this simple physical consideration (see Fig. 6). Ifc is scen that the power gain
length is increased by 20% only with respect to the case of a "cold" electron beam.

10

O

Fig. 7. Power gain in the linear regime versus spot size of the seeding radiation beam (fhe rms transverse size of
the electron beam is a, — 55 jim)

Using the plot presented in Fig. 6 we can estimate that about nine power gain lengths,

Ls, fit in the 6 meters long undulator. Calculations of the total power gain must take
jnto account the details of focusing of the cxternal radiation on the electron beam at the

undulator entraacc. A quantitative description may be performed in the following way.

We assume that the seed radiation has a Gaussian radial intensity distribution which is

characterized by the position of the focus, ZQ, and the size of the waist in the focus, w. In
the high-gain linear (steady-state) regirae the radiation power grows exponentially with

the undulator length:

where Pout and P\ is the output and iüput power, respectively. The input coupling factor

A depends on the focusing of the seed radiation and is a function of ZQ and w. It shouid

be maximized by an appropriate choice of w and z0. This problem has been studied in

detail in [9] using the solution of the initial-value problem. It has been found that the
vahie of A at ZQ — 0 does not differ signiÜcantly from its maximal value and the position

of the Gaussian beam waist can be placed at the coordinate of the undulator entrance.

However, due to the constraints of the present design we liave no possibility to achieve the

optimal value by using the focusing optics- The rcason for this is that the focusing mirror

can only be placed at a fixed position of 20 meters apart from the RAFEL undulator

entrance. Also, there is an aperture l Imitation of 9 min due to the diameter of the vacuum

chamber in the VUV/X-ray undulator. These constraints lead to the minimum sizes w
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Fig. 8. Transverse dislribution of l/he radiation field <unpiicu<!<; for the FEL amplifier operating üt a wavelengih
of 200 nm. The dashed line is the traiisverse profile of the elet-tron beam rurrent density, e:q>[ — r2/(2iTf)] with
a, — 55 (im

of the seeding optical heam at the entrancs of the RAFEL undulator of 400, 600, and

800 /im for the wavelengths of 200, 300, and 400 nrn, respectively. Fortunately, this does

not lead to significant degradation of the gain äs it is illustrated in Fig. 7. In the worst

case (Operation at 400 nrn) the gain degrades only by a factor of three with respect to the

optimal case. The reason for this is the strong inüuencc of diffraction effects. In the general

case the seeding radiation should be matched with the beam radiation mode, but not with

tlie transverse size of the electron beam. In the case of small dillraction parameter, the

transverse size is larger than the traasverse size of the electron beam äs it is illustrated

in Fig. S.

Figure 9 presents the plots for the power gain, G — P0ut/P\n versus undulator length

for the FEL amplifier operating in the h'n«ar regime at 200 and -!00 nm wavelength. The

i'adiation beam size at the undulator entrance w Is equal to 400 and 800 pm for 200 and

400 nm operating wavelength, respectively. It is seen that the gain only slightly dcpends

on the wavelength for an undulator length of 6 meters. The reason for this is the specinc

Problem of focusing the radiation, it becomes less optimal at increasing wavelength (see

Fig. 7). On the other hand, the power gain length decreases with the increa.se of the

wavelength. At a relatively short undulator length these two effects compensate each

other.

The final optimization of the FEL amplifier parameters has been performed with the

nonlinear, three dimensional, time-dependcnt Simulation code FAST [8]. The optimized
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Fig. 9. Power gain, G = Pa^/P,„ versus undulator length for the FEL amplifier operating at 200 and 400 nm
wsvelength (radiation beam size al the uiidulator entrancc tv is equal lo 400 and 800 /im, reapectively

parameters of the FEL amplifier are presented in Table 1. Fig. 10 presents the evolution

of the energy in the radiation pulse along the undulator. Fig. 11 shows the time structure

of the radiation pulse at the cxit of the undulator. We obtain that the RAFEL operating

at Saturation produces 4 mJ pulses of abouf, 200 fs pulse duration. Figure 12 shows the

spectral distribution of the radiation power at the exifc of the RAFEL undulator.

The analysis of the RAFEL parameters has shown that it will operate reliably even

at a value of the energy spread exceeding the projcct value for the TTF by a factor of

two. There is also a safety margin (by a factor of two) with respect to the value of the

emittance. Thereforc, we can conclude that the RAFEL at the TTF (Phase II) wiil operate

reliably with l arge safety margiiis with respect to critica! parameters of the accelcrator.
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Fig. 10. Energy in the radiation pulse versus unduia.tor length For the TtAFEL operat.iiig at the wavelength of
200 nin
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Fig. 11. Temporal stmclure of the radiation pulse at tlie exit of the RAFEL undulator. The dotted line reprcseiil.s
the iongitudinal profile öl" the electron beani current (the maximiim corresponds to 2.5 kA)
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Fig. 12. Spectral structure of the radiation pulse at the cxit of the RAFEL undulator
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